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			WHAT OUR CLIENTS SAY

			
					            
	                
	                	
		                	
				                “Maggie and Jeff, A tremendous thank you for the excellent closet results.  Much bigger job than I could have imagined.  Kids couldn’t wait to organize their new spaces.  Me on the other hand, I’ll save it for when we’re snowed in this weekend.  Thanks again.  It was a pleasure working with you both. ”

				            

				            
				                - Best, Kaye				            

				        

	                

	     
		        	            
	                
	                	
		                	
				                “I absolutely love them!  What an amazing job and done in 2 days—so impressive!  Thank you so much, you have been a pleasure to work with.  Jeff is such a nice guy and I truly the love the closets.  My favorite is mine of course.  I can’t stop looking at it and can’t wait to put my chandelier and desktop in. ”

				            

				            
				                - Thank you so very much, Ann				            

				        

	                

	     
		        	            
	                
	                	
		                	
				                “It is absolutely stunning!  I have been having such a good time putting everything away.  You have no idea how long I’ve waited for this lol.  Thanks for such a gorgeous job and done so beautifully and happening so quickly. ”

				            

				            
				                - With great gratitude, Joanna				            

				        

	                

	     
		        	            
	                
	                	
		                	
				                “I went by the house today after the installers were finished and the closets look great.  They got the installation done quickly.  Our contractor is very impressed.  Thank you very much for all of the effort you put into this project to make it work for me.  I enjoyed working with you and felt like you really listened to me, but also used your experience to make the closets the best they could be.  I will definitely recommend you.”

				            

				            
				                - Thank you, Paul				            
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			For a FREE consultation, email us using the form below OR call or text us at (203) 838-9089
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